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Fukushima: the end of the nuclear chain

AS MAPW prepared for the 25th 
anniversary of the 1986 Chernobyl 

nuclear disaster, tragically the Japan tsunami 
and earthquake triggered a new nuclear 
crisis. MAPW members have ably provided 
independent comment on the crisis at the 
Fukushima nuclear plant and its health risks. 
We continue to remind the public of scientific 
orthodoxy on ionising radiation: that “It is 
unlikely that there is a threshold below which 
cancers are not induced.”
AS MAPW President Dr Bill Williams has 
stated: “Our country exports around 25% of 
the world’s uranium; and the Tokyo Electric 

Power company has been buying about 
a third of their uranium from us. Some 
of the radioactive gas and particles being 
deposited over Japan, and the radioactive 
water leaking into the ocean, began its 
journey as Australian uranium.”
Our international organisation IPPNW 
called last August for a global ban on 
uranium mining. 
This newsletter contains reports and 
discussion of the Fukushima crisis, on 
the history of nuclear accidents and the 
continuing hazards of the nuclear chain. 
Please see www.mapw.org.au for more 
reports, and current news sources. 

Vigil for the People of Japan in Melbourne’s Bourke Street Mall, organised by Japanese for Peace,  ICAN and MAPW on 17 March.  
Addressed here by Rail Union Secretary and  ICAN supporter Victor Moore. 
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The Fukushima tragedy – still 
unfolding – has changed and re-
invigorated the debate on nuclear 
power, and more broadly on shutting 
down the nuclear industry.
The Three Mile Island nuclear 
accident had been explained away as 
old technology, and Chernobyl as the 
incompetence of a crumbling Stalinist 
state. Fukushima is in a modern, highly 
industrialised democracy.
It comes just months after our 
international organisation, IPPNW, 
called for a global ban on the mining of 
uranium; and as we planned to re-ignite 
discussion on the health outcomes of 
the Chernobyl disaster.
Many of MAPW’s closest friends,  
colleagues, and partner organisations 
are in Japan; and we run many joint 
events with the Melbourne-based 
Japanese for Peace. 
Since 11 March, vigils have expressed 
our concern for the people of Japan, 
whilst challenging those who attempt 
to downplay the trauma and possible 
health effects of the nuclear disaster, 
by references to “harmless” levels of 
radiation.
We have updated our website www.
mapw.org.au to include links to  both 
news and research on radiation, nuclear 
power and nuclear accidents.
Our members have done dozens of 
radio, TV and newspaper interviews, 
written articles printed in major 
newspapers, the medical media, and 
online sites. Tilman Ruff, Bill Williams,  
Sue Wareham, and (nuclear radiologist) 
Peter Karamoskos  continue to have 
many public speaking engagements (see 
our website and fortnightly email).
Members around Australia continue to 
campaign on other important issues.
In Canberra, the ACT Branch has held 
a very successful fund-raising dinner 
with Phillip Adams speaking out on 
nuclear weapons. The Branch plays 
an important role in a broad-based 
campaign  –  including architects, 

retired military, and churches  –  against 
two monumental war memorials 
beside the lake. Member Michelle 
Fahy continues to organise opposition 
to the Parliamentary bill on cluster 
munitions which if passed would 
seriously weaken the treaty that bans 
these shocking weapons.
IN WA, preparations are under way for 
a 2012 Peace Art Exhibition. Their 
2009 exhibition supported a cluster 
bomb survivors’ charity in Lebanon and 
a possible parallel exhibition in Beirut is 
being investigated.
Our NT members continue to focus in 
particular on nuclear waste, with the 
government attempting pass legislation 
facilitating the proposed Muckaty 
Station dump, despite legal challenges. 
MAPW has debunked the myth 
that the dump is needed for medical 
waste; and members are preparing a 
fact sheet on hazards of transporting 
nuclear materials in the NT; and a joint 
statement urging an inquiry into the 
medical nuclear industry (page 6). 
In Darwin, MAPW’s Michael Fonda 
spoke at a large public meeting on 
7 April calling for the closure of the 
incident-plagued Ranger uranium 
mine.
Our NSW Branch recently supported 
a major public meeting in the Sydney 
Town Hall, on Wikileaks, attended by 
an overflow crowd of 2500 people. 
We are finalising plans for a joint 
project on militarism, preparing for 
the 2015 Anzac centenary, through 
an MAPW Peace Fund grant to the 
Sydney Peace Foundation.
Two interns – Maddison updating our 
website, and James preparing West 
Papua fact sheets – join our regular 
volunteers. See the back page for ways 
you can help. 

Nancy Atkin, Executive Officer

Nancy Atkin



Just in case you missed it, here’s why 
radiation is a health hazard . . .  

of thyroid cancer with 6,500 children 
affected so far.
Other cancers begin increasing after 
10 years – lung, breast, colon, ovary, 
bladder and many others. Excess 
rates of cancer in the Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki survivors continue to rise.

SourceS of expoSure
All of us are exposed to ionising 
radiation all the time – from the 
stars, from the earth and rocks, from 
common equipment and appliances. 
The global average estimated human 
exposure is 2.4 mSv per year.
The biggest natural source is radon 
gas produced from radium, part of 
the decay chain of uranium, which is 
widely distributed in the Earth’s crust. 
After smoking, radon is the second 
most important cause of lung cancer 
worldwide.
The bulk of ongoing exposures of 
human origin are from medical X-rays, 
and there is considerable concern about 
the rapidly rising medical radiation 
exposures, particularly from the 

LOW LEVEL RADIATION RISKS:  QUOTE AN AUTHORITY
Media reports frequently refer to “harmless” levels of radiation. MAPW urges 
members to challenge this description, and recommends that you quote “Health 
Risks from Exposure to Low Levels of Ionizing Radiation: BEIR VII” as an 
authoritative scientific report. (Link to full report at www.mapw.org.au)
BEIR VII is the US National Academies’ seventh publication on radiation health 
effects. The series is called “the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR) 
reports”.  BEIR VII focuses on the health effects of low levels of low linear energy 
transfer (LET) ionizing radiation. It states:
The BEIR VII committee concludes that current scientific evidence is consistent 
with the hypothesis that there is a linear dose-response relationship between 
exposure to ionizing radiation and the development of radiation-induced solid 
cancers in humans. The committee further judges it unlikely that a threshold exists 
for the induction of cancers but notes that the occurrence of radiation-induced 
cancers at low doses will be small. 
The committee maintains that other health effects (such as heart disease and stroke) 
occur at high radiation doses, but additional data must be gathered before an 
assessment can be made of any possible connection between low doses of radiation 
and noncancer health effects. 
Additionally, the committee concludes that although adverse health effects in 
children of exposed parents (attributable to radiation-induced mutations) have not 
been found, there are extensive data on radiation-induced transmissible mutations 
in mice and other organisms. Thus, there is no reason to believe that humans would 
be immune to this sort of harm.

To page 4
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We begin this section on nuclear accidents, 
with a lucid explanation of the hazards 
of radiation by member Tilman Ruff, 
Associate Professor with the Nossal 
Institute for Global Health at University 
of Melbourne. 
The nuclear crisis following the 11 
March earthquake and tsunami in 
Japan throw into sharp focus concerns 
about exposure to ionising radiation. 
What is it, how is it harmful, how 
much is too much?
Inside a nuclear reactor, the 
radioactivity is increased about a 
million times as some of the uranium 
or plutonium is converted to a cocktail 
of hundreds of different radioactive 
elements.
There are many different pathways 
through which people can be exposed 
to radiation: inhalation of gases or 
particles in the air, deposits in soil or 
water, ingestion of food, water or dust. 
Some radioisotopes mimic normal 
chemical elements in living systems and 
therefore make their way up the food 
chain and onto our plates.

IonISIng radIatIon
Radiation is called “ionising” when 
it has sufficient energy to knock the 
electrons off atoms to produce ions 
(atoms which have a net positive or 
negative electrical charge).
Ionising radiation damages large 
complex molecules either directly, or by 
creating highly reactive chemicals inside 
cells.
A lethal dose of radiation may contain 
as little energy as the heat in a cup of 
coffee.  But this energy is packaged in 
a form which can reach and damage 
complex molecules – particularly the 
DNA that is our genetic blueprint, 
that is passed on to form each new 
generation.
Our senses cannot warn us about 
ionising radiation – it cannot be seen or 
touched or felt or tasted or smelt

LeveLS of expoSure
Some effects of radiation only occur 
above certain thresholds.
In the short term, high levels of 

radiation exposure can cause acute 
radiation sickness. In the longer term 
there is an increased risk of cataracts, 
birth defects, sterility and hair loss.
High doses of radiation can kill cells – 
this is the reason targeted radiation is 
used in the treatment of some cancers.
Acute radiation exposure at doses 
over 100 milliSieverts (mSv), and 
particularly over 1000 mSv, has most 
impact on our rapidly dividing cells. 
These are the blood-forming cells of 
the bone marrow, lining of the gut, 
and ovaries and testis. The symptoms 
of acute radiation sickness therefore 
include vomiting and diarrhoea, 
bleeding, and reduced ability to fight 
infection.
The major long-term effect of ionising 
radiation exposure is an increased risk 
of a wide variety of cancers. There is no 
“safe” level of radiation below which 
there is no increase in cancer risk. The 
earliest to appear, after around three to 
five years, are leukaemia and thyroid 
cancer. The 1986 Chernobyl disaster, 
for instance, has resulted in an epidemic 



Chernobyl  —    Fukushima — and cancer    

6 April demonstration in South Korea responds to further news of radioactive contamination

growing number of CT scans being 
performed. CT scans involve radiation 
doses of between 3 and 11 mSv.
Exposure to ionising radiation from 
all sources should be kept as low as is 
feasible.
In Australia and most countries, it is 
recommended that 1 mSv per person 
per year be the maximum permissible 
exposure from non-medical sources for 
the general population; and 20 mSv 
per year the annual permissible limit 
for nuclear industry workers. In Japan 
the maximum permissible dose for the 
emergency nuclear workers in Fukushima 
has been increased to 250 mSv.

HeaLtH HarmS
The most authoritative current 
estimates of the health effects of low 
dose ionising radiation are contained 
in the Biological Effects of Ionising 
Radiation VII report from the US 
National Academy of Sciences (BEIR 
VII). [See also box on previous page.]
This report reflects the substantial 
weight of scientific evidence that there 
is no exposure to ionising radiation that 
is risk-free. The greater the exposure, 
the greater the risk.
BEIR VII estimates that each 1 mSv of 
radiation is associated with an increased 
risk of solid cancer (cancers other than 
leukaemia) of about 1 in 10,000; an 
increased risk of leukaemia of about 1 
in 100,000; and a 1 in 17,500 increased 
risk of cancer death.
Radiation protection standards 
are typically based on adult males. 
For infants under 1 year of age the 
radiation-related cancer risk is 3 to 4 
times higher than for adults; and female 

infants are twice as susceptible as male 
infants.
Females face a lower risk of leukaemia, 
but a 50% greater risk of developing 
a more common solid tumour, so 
their overall risk of cancer related to 
radiation exposure is 40% greater than 
for males. Fetuses in the womb are the 
most radiation-sensitive of all.
Over time, estimates of the health risks 
associated with radiation exposure have 
inexorably risen.
Some of these risks are probably still 
under-estimated, particularly the 
impact of internal contamination, such 
as from plutonium particles lodging in 
the lung. Internal contamination may 
not be picked up by external devices 
designed to detect gamma radiation 
alone, such as the hand-held radiation 
monitors now being widely used to 
screen people in Japan.
In Germany, a recent national study 
showed that normal operation of 
nuclear power plants in Germany is 
associated with a more than doubling 
of the leukaemia risk for under five year 
olds living within 5 km of a nuclear 
plant, and increased risk was seen to 
more than 50 km away. This was much 
higher than expected.
The longevity of some radioactive 
minerals is almost incomprehensible. 
Plutonium-239 has a half-life of 24,400 
years. It will take almost a quarter of 
a million years for it to decay to less 
than one thousandth of the starting 
level. So the same particle inhaled into 
someone’s lung could go on to increase 
cancer risk for other individuals over 
successive generations.

Tilman Ruff
First published on the universities’ website 

theconversation.edu.au 

Continued from page 3 

Setting the record straight – 
ionising radiation is bad for you
By Dr Peter Karamoskos MBBS, FRANZCR

Ionising radiation is a known 
carcinogen. This is based on almost 100 
years of cumulative research including 
60 years of follow-up of the Japanese 
atom bomb survivors. 
The International Agency for Research 
in Cancer classifies it as a Class 1 
carcinogen, the highest classification 
indicative of certainty of its 
carcinogenic effects.
Cancer may not appear for 10–50 (or 
more) years (latency), although can be 
as short as 5 years for leukaemia.

cHernoBYL
April 26 marked the 25th anniversary 
of the Chernobyl disaster. 
So what do we make of the latest 
Chernobyl report by UNSCEAR 
(United Nations Scientific Committee 
for the Effects of Atomic Radiation)? 
There have been widespread 
misrepresentations of this report, 
predominantly by pro-nuclear 
commentators, which seek to downplay 
the long term death toll or even deny it. 
Within four months of the Chernobyl 
accident 104 emergency workers 
experienced acute radiation sickness, 
of whom 28 died from it in the 
subsequent four months. The report 
states 6848 cases of thyroid cancer in 
children to date. 
The number of cases will continue to 
increase, according to the US National 
Cancer Institute, for a further 10 to 20 
years. Thyroid cancer is easy to detect 
because it is normally a rare cancer. 
Most other cancers caused by radiation 
are not as easy as that to detect above 
the high background natural rates of 
cancer. It is the proverbial needle in a 
haystack scenario — but in this case the 
needles (radiation-induced cancer) look 
the same as the hay (other cancers). 
What the report therefore said was 
that statistical limitations and large 
uncertainties precluded being able to 
single out radiation-induced cancers.
 It did not say there have been no 
cancers, or that none will develop, 
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Chernobyl  —    Fukushima — and cancer    
only that it is not possible at this stage 
to discern them. Indeed, the A-bomb 
survivor cohort only developed 
statistically significant excess cancers 
after 25 years of monitoring. 
It further said that it was not prepared 
to predict likely cancer deaths using 
current models due to the large 
confidence intervals in these models 
degrading the level of precision able to 
be achieved. 
At lower levels of radiation exposure, 
the sample sizes required to achieve 
statistical significance can be huge and 
require carefully designed longitudinal 
cohort studies with matched controls 
as was done in the A-bomb survivor 
and nuclear worker studies quoted 
previously. 
The Chernobyl statistics are however 
based largely on the much lower quality 
observational population statistics with 
no control groups, and are based on 
variable quality country cancer registries 
where they existed (at the time of the 
accident the Ukraine and contaminated 
regions of the Russian Federation had 
no cancer registries). 
Furthermore the data is fragmented 
and fraught with methodological 
inconsistencies arising from the lack of 
any international co-ordination. 
Overall, considering the scale of the 
disaster, it is disappointing that a co-
ordinated international effort akin to 
that involving the A-bomb survivors 
has not been initiated. It is therefore 
not surprising that UNSCEAR came to 
the conclusion that they did. 
IARC nevertheless states that “by 2065, 
predictions based on these models 
indicate that about 16,000 cases of 
thyroid cancer and 25,000 cases of 
other cancers may be expected due to 
radiation from the accident and that 
about 16,000 deaths from these cancers 
may occur’’. Whether we will be able 
to discern them when there will also 
be more than 1 million other cases of 
cancer over this period is uncertain. 
But every one of these excess cancers 
is a tragedy for each victim and their 
family, and is no less so simply because 
cancer is a common disease.

fuKuSHIma
Parallels with the likely 
consequences after the 
Fukushima nuclear disaster 
are unavoidable. Utilising 
atmospheric monitoring 
data, the Austrian Central 
Institute for Meteorology 
and Geodynamics calculated 
that in the first three days, 
the activity of Iodine-131 
emitted was 20% and 
Cesium-137 20-60% of the 
entire Chernobyl emissions 
of these isotopes. Although 
Chernobyl emitted vastly 
more fallout than Fukushima 
has to date, it was the I-131 
and Cs-137 that accounted 
for most of the terrestrial 
human and environmental 
hazard, and these are the 
main Fukushima fallout 
components. Also, the 
Fukushima plant has around 
1760 tonnes of fresh and 
used nuclear fuel on site with an 
unknown amount has been damaged, 
whereas the Chernobyl reactor had only 
180 tonnes. 
France’s Institute for Radiological 
Protection and Nuclear Safety (IRSN) 
has estimated that within 20km of 
the plant the levels of contamination 
will exceed that of Chernobyl, and 
there will be “a strongly contaminated 
zone”, extending to 60km around 
Fukushima in which there will be 
“measurable impacts but not dramatic 
impacts” although the contamination 
will be less than the comparable area 
around Chernobyl.  Beyond this zone 
contamination will be measurable as 
far as 250km but with negligible health 
impacts.
The more extensive evacuation zone 
of 80km advised by the IAEA (but 
ignored by the Japanese authorities who 
retained the 20km zone) was vindicated 
as later monitoring showed hot spots of 
contamination as far as 43km from the 
plant with levels of activity comparable 
to those areas which were mandatory 
evacuation zones at Chernobyl.
It is not possible to arrive at any 
conclusions regarding the ultimate 

health outcomes in Japan at this stage. 
Fortunately, evacuations (albeit from an 
inadequate area) were relatively prompt 
and stable iodine was administered to 
those children significantly exposed to 
minimise the development of thyroid 
cancer. It is essential, however, that 
unlike the mediocre Chernobyl health 
response, a proper internationally 
funded and co-ordinated study into 
the health effects on Japanese citizens is 
initiated, equivalent to that involving 
the A-bomb survivors. 
It behoves the medical profession to 
understand that ionising radiation is 
a carcinogen at any level of exposure, 
and that all mainstream science and 
radiation regulatory regimes accept this 
concept. Furthermore, we should treat 
with great scepticism fringe ‘science’ 
proponents or denial theorists, who 
often have compromised motives, no 
matter how convincingly they present 
their claims.

MAPW Treasurer Dr Peter Karamoskos 
is a nuclear radiologist, and public 

representative on the Radiation Health 
Committee of ARPANSA (Australian 

Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety 
Agency); views expressed here are his own.

Japanese for Peace’s Tomohiro Matsuoka, and the MAPW 
banner, at Melbourne’s Japan vigil. A Sydney Opera House 

vigil will be held on 26 April for Japan and Chernobyl. 
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NT members have been active and 
effective in creating and promoting an 
important initiative: the Joint Health 
Sector Position Statement on nuclear 
medicine, requesting an inquiry into 
the nuclear medicine industry in 
Australia. 
The statement has already been 
signed by MAPW, the Public Health 
Association of Australia, Doctors for the 
Environment Australia, the Australian 
Nursing and Midwifery Federation 
(SA) and the Aboriginal Medical 
Services Alliance (NT). The AMA also 
supports the call for an inquiry.
The statement sets out in its 
introduction “Nuclear medicine 
involves the use of radioisotopes for 
the diagnosis and treatment of medical 
conditions. Significant concerns exist 
within the Australian community 
and amongst health professionals and 
scientific experts regarding current 
research reactor based production and 
the Commonwealth Government’s 

position regarding the disposal of these 
radioisotopes.” 
“On the basis of current information, 
we, the undersigned members of the 
health sector, recommend that the 
nuclear medicine industry in Australia 
undergo a full independent inquiry.” 
The statement continues:
“Overseas practice shows that it is 
feasible for radioactive isotopes to be 
supplied through non-reactor sources. 
The Canadian Government has recently 
decided to support research and 
development in expanding non-reactor 
based isotope production (using particle 
accelerators) and that the development 
of a new research reactor could not 
be justified on the grounds of isotope 
production.” 
“By diversifying the sources of isotope 
production greater certainty in access 
to isotopes will be achieved whilst 
simultaneously reducing the health risks 
associated with the operation of nuclear 
research reactors.” 

“The production of radioactive isotopes 
for nuclear medicine comprises a small 
percentage of the output of research 
reactors. The majority of the waste that 
is produced in these facilities occurs 
regardless of the nuclear medicine 
isotope production.” 
“Linking the need for a centralized 
radioactive waste storage facility with 
the production of isotopes for nuclear 
medicine is misleading.” 
RECOMMENDATIONS
The statement recommends that the 
inquiry look into both:
1) Radioisotope production
2) Nuclear medicine waste disposal
Importantly, it asks that the inquiry 
to be undertaken before any further 
actions are taken to advance the 
construction of a federal radioactive 
waste dump in Australia.
Members should contact the NT 
Branch if they can facilitate other health 
professional organisations signing on to 
the statement, or with any queries:  
n.t@mapw.org.au. 

Credits and contributions
Thanks for pictures, to Dimity Hawkins, Tim Wright, and 
Nic Maclellan; and for articles, to Peter Karamoskos, Rosalie 
Schultz, Tilman Ruff, and Carole Wigg. Thanks in advance 
to our mail-out volunteers. 
This newsletter is edited and laid out for MAPW by Nancy 
Atkin. Skilled volunteer help would be welcomed!
Contributions of articles and pictures are welcome, though 
subject to editing. Please also send events, and links of 
interest, for our website and for our fortnightly Peace 
e-Script email — which covers many stories we don’t have 
space for here. To contribute or subscribe email  
mapw@mapw.org.au 

SPINNING A NUCLEAR CRISIS
A remarkable by-product of the crisis in Japan has been the 
attitude of some nuclear advocates, who began by predicting 
the crisis would be minor, and have since down-played any 
harm to health or wellbeing. Peter Karamoskos gives some 
examples:

Ziggy Switkowski, former chair of ANSTO (Australian 
Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation) and a 
proponent of nuclear power for Australia, claimed “the 
best place to be whenever there’s an earthquake is 
at the perimeter of a nuclear plant because they are 
designed so well”, and then quickly added: “On the 
other hand, you know, if the engineers do lose control 
of the core, then the answer becomes different.”

Strident nuclear advocate Professor Barry Brook gave 
assurances in his running commentary that seemed 
ironically prescient of what was about to happen, stating 
“I don’t see the ramifications of this as damaging at all 
to nuclear power’s prospects’’ and that “it will provide 
a great conversation starter for talking intelligently to 
people about nuclear safety’’.

If you are a collector of nuclear spin, or would like to 
become one, we would be interested in hearing from you 
—  email us at mapw@mapw.org.au
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MAPW Secretary Carole Wigg reports 
on MAPW discussions to date:
Debate on international military 
involvement in  Libya coincided 
with the disaster at Fukushima.  
Nevertheless, a lively exchange of 
ideas among MAPW representatives 
resulted from Bill Williams’ request 
for opinions about the imposition of 
a No Fly Zone.
Our international organisation, 
IPPNW, quickly issued the 
statement at right, calling for a 
peaceful solution. 
In MAPW, there was sympathy for 
the notion of our responsibility to 
protect civilians from war crimes and 
genocide but no clear agreement on 
how best to achieve this.  
There was as general consensus that 
the UN should be involved, with or 
without the Arab League, to avoid 
the criticism that the Western powers 
were furthering their own interests. 
There was concern about the efficacy 
of military involvement and the 
motives of different countries. 

It was acknowledged that MAPW’s 
position should reflect the fact that 
it is a medical organisation and 
members were concerned about the 
humanitarian and ethical aspects. 
It is a truism that war, which 
involves killing, maiming, 
starving and destruction of vital 
infrastructure, is bad for health.  The 
medical profession does pride itself 
on being compassionate and ethical 
and MAPW reflects this.
The danger of being too quick to 
react, and being distracted from our 
core business was mentioned,  but 
we do have an ongoing concern 
about wars, especially those that 
Australia is involved in.   
Bill noted that this issue will 
continue to reverberate. He 
stressed the importance of our 
association continuing to question 
the development and trade of 
sophisticated weaponry and to 
scrutinise the motives of those who 
are keen to use it.   

STOP THE KILLING  
IN LIBYA

International Physicians for 
the Prevention of Nuclear War 
(IPPNW) calls on all parties for an 
immediate cease fire in Libya. Having 
established a no fly zone, we call on 
the governments responsible for the 
international forces for an immediate 
halt in all military actions, and on 
the Libyan government and the 
Libyan rebels to end the fighting and 
to seek a peaceful conflict solution, 
if necessary facilitated by UN 
negotiators.

With continued hostilities and 
foreign military intervention, a 
humanitarian crisis is emerging in 
Libya. IPPNW demands that health 
care and medical facilities at all times 
must be accessible for all parties 
and that health care workers must 
be allowed to perform their duties 
according to humanitarian and 
ethical principles.

Read more on issues discussed in this newsletter, at www.mapw.org.au.
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Libya: an IPPNW statement, and debate on 
the principles of intervention

This year’s anti-nuclear 
planning day, held in 
Melbourne on Friday 8 
April, was particularly well-
attended with all states but 
Queensland represented (and 
all age-groups, starting at 4 
months!)

 MAPW members Tilman 
Ruff and Margaret Beavis 
attended, with EO Nancy 
Atkin, and ICAN staff and 
board members.  

ICAN and MAPW led 
discussion on nuclear 
weapons issues, and 
contributed in particular 
to discussions on the  
implications of the 
Fukushima crisis.



2011 dates:
 26 April
CHERNOBYL DAY 
Commemorative events around Australia 
include a Sydney Opera House vigil.
 1-4 July, Sydney
GLOBAL HEALTH CONFERENCE 
MAPW supports and joins in this major 
Australian medical students’ conference. 

 6 & 9 August, around Australia
NAGASAKI AND HIROSHIMA DAYS 
Events around Australia

 Weekend of 3-4 September
MAPW NATIONAL COUNCIL
Our annual meeting, in Melbourne. All 
members welcome.

 Around Australia 
MAPW MONTHLY MEETINGS 
Include Melbourne second Tuesday 
evening; Hobart first Monday lunchtime; 
Alice Springs, first Saturday. 

MUCH MORE IN OUR DIARY: 
www.mapw.org.au

After 
Fukushima: 
ten ways you 
can help
1. Write or respond to the media (you 
can use the information on pages 2 
and 3) and rebut claims such as that 
ionising radiation is “harmless”. 
2. Send the enclosed postcard (pictured 
left)  to PM Julia Gillard. Even better, 
send it with a letter.
3. Contact us for extra postcards to 
distribute.
4. Help us raise funds to continue this 
work. Encourage your colleagues to 
join or donate to MAPW, with the 
membership postcard enclosed, so we 
can continue to provide information 
and resources, and raise concerns about 
the health risks of the nuclear industry. 
Or consider organising a fund-raiser!
5. MAPW has signed on to a public 
statement calling for an end to the 
global nuclear power and weapons 
industry (at right); and for a switch 
to safe and sustainable energy. Please 
encourage other organisations you 
belong to, to add their names (send to 
jim.green@foe.org.au). Individuals are 
also urged to sign: see our website or 
send names to be added to MAPW. 
6. Encourage your friends and 
colleagues to subscribe to our 
(free) fortnightly Peace e-Script for 
information on nuclear weapons, peace, 
and nuclear industry issues. Email 
mapw@mapw.org.au.
7. Leave this newsletter in your tea-
room or waiting room, when you’ve 
finished with it. 
8. Invite an MAPW speaker to address 
a group you’re active in, or organise a 
film night (ask us for suggestions) 
9. If you have some time to spare, get 
active in your local branch, or volunteer 
to help the National Office either in 
person in Melbourne, or online. 
10. If you don’t have time to spare, 
consider making an additional donation 
to assist our work. 

SIGN THIS STATEMENT: See point 5. 
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IMPORTANT PUBLIC 
HEALTH WARNING
Nuclear power is dirty and 
dangerous. Australia must not fuel 
the next nuclear catastrophe.

Postcard to send to PM Julia Gillard - contact us 
for copies. The banner is on a busy Melbourne 
corner, with help from our partners, and the 
Trades Hall and Literary Institute. The eye-
catching design is by ICAN EO Tim Wright. 


